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SCOTT FLIGHT BAGS

JUMBO FLIGHT BAG
The newest kit bag and now the #1 seller! 
Designed to be carried on your roller suitcase, 
Scott has incorporated the BEST of both 
style bags into one. Sturdy straps support the 
entire case from the bottom. Brass combina
tion locks and feet, 2 inside panel pockets. 
Grade A saddle leather, features Scott’s 
famous 1piece construction.
 8”Black ..........P/N 1302510 ................ .
 8”Brown .........P/N 1302511 ................ .
 7”Black ..........P/N 1302512 ................ .

 7”Brown .........P/N 1302513 ................ .

ROUND TOP FLIGHT BAG
Hand crafted from the finest Grade A saddle 
leather. Famous 1piece body construction. 
Leather straps wrap around the entire bag 
for extra heavy support. All stress points are 
riveted. 2 inside pockets. Brass feet & hard
ware. 18”l x 8”w x 12”h
 8”Black ..........P/N 1302518 ................ .
 8”Brown .........P/N 1302519 ................ .
 7”Black ..........P/N 1302520 ................ .
 7”Brown .........P/N 1302521 ................ .

LEATHER HEADSET CASE
2sided and center divided pouch helps 
organize your bag. Headsets on one side, 
pencils and glasses on the other. Keep them 
separated & protected. Approximate size: 
13”L x 6.5”T. 2 Zippers. Available in black 
only. P/N 1302529 ......................

OUTSIDE POCKET
Optional 6”x9” end pocket w/ snap closure can 
be added to either or both ends of any kit bag. 
Designed to hold enroute charts, etc.
 Black .................P/N 1302524 .................... .
 Brown ...............P/N 1302525 .................... .

CERTIFICATE HOLDER
Handmade from the same Grade A saddle 
leather as Scott’s flight bags. Guaranteed 
to last a lifetime.
Black ...............P/N 1302530 .................... .
Brown .............P/N 1302531 .................... .

It all started back in California in 1957 when Bob 
Scott (“Scotty”) began making saddles. Many of his 
saddles are on display at the Cowboy Hall of Fame and 
many more are still being ridden by world champion 
cowboys.  Then in 1967, Scotty became a pilot with 
Northwest Airlines. He retired from Northwest after 30 
years, but Scotty still enjoys flying his Cessna 310. He 

made his first flight bag in 1977. The next year saw Scotty selling 2 or 3 
flight bags a month to fellow pilots. Scott Leather has continually grown 
since those early times, but the workmanship, quality and guarantee of 
each bag remains the best in the business. 

QUICK TABS
Before a trip, insert 1 of 5 different 
colored tabs to mark airports most 
used. Eliminates time spent looking 
for pages. Package of 5.
 P/N 1302532 ......................

LEATHER AIRWAY MANUALS
Handmade from the same Grade A saddle 
leather as Scott’s flight bags. Guaranteed to 
last a lifetime. High quality 4 ring push tab 
mechanisim. Handy pocket on inside front 
cover. Rings measure 1.5“ dia. You can add 
Quick Tabs, see below. 
1” ringBlack ......................1302533 ............. 
2” ringBlack ......................1302535 .............
1” ringBrown .....................1302534 .............
2” ringBrown .....................1302536 .............

DELUXE PILOT CADDY
Handmade from the finest Grade A saddle leather. 
Keep charts, pens, pencils, computers, sunglass
es, etc. right where you need them. Divided into 3 
sections. 2 large sections measure 8.5”l x 4.25”w x 
6.5”d inside  big enough for the largest Jeppesen 
binders oreven a headset. Black.
 P/N 1302528 ................ .

NOS BINDERS
Handmade from the same Grade A saddle 
leather as Scott’s flight bags. Guaranteed to 
last a lifetime. High Quality 7 ring push tab 
mechanism. Available in 2“ ring size and hard 
to find 1“ ring size. Handy pockets on inside of 
both covers. Personalized with your name & 
airline at no extra charge.
 Black .................P/N 1302537 ......................
 Brown ...............P/N 1302538 ......................

SQUARE TOP FLIGHT BAG
Made of the same fine heavy Grade A sad
dle leather, this case also has 1piece body 
construction. All stress points are riveted. A 
handsome briefcase style with brass combi
nation locks and feet, 2 inside pockets. size: 
18”l x 8”w x12”h
 8”Black ..........P/N 1302514 ..................
 8”Brown .........P/N 1302515 ..................
 7”Black ..........P/N 1302516 ..................

 7”Brown .........P/N 1302517 ..................

EMBOSS ANY SCOTT FlIgHT BAg wITH 3 INITIAlS 
(SPECIFY).........$9.95

WHEELED SQUARE TOP FLIGHT BAG
The Square Top Bag is now available with 
an Inline Skate Wheel System and a Three 
Position Telescopic Handle. The wheel and 
handle systems are attached to the out
side of the bag so you do not loose any 
capacity on the inside. The lid stays open 
with  simple snap closure. Optional acces
sories can be added at additional cost. size: 
18”Lx10”W x16”H

 Black ...................P/N 1302522 ................ .
 Brown ..................P/N 1302526 ................ .

INSIDE POUCH
Optional 5” X 12” zippered pouch attach
es with velcro to top inside flap. Large 
enough for sunglasses, mini maglite, 
screwdriver, gum, etc. Stitched on the 
outside of pouch are 2 pen loops plus a 
larger highlighter loop. Black.
 P/N 1302523 ......................


